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#* A COLORADO BLIZZARD.

N GWS II Olll Many Railroads are Blocked—Families 1
I : LblB* Onia®-ereÿr a: ;

YAdiJlrmimieMSSt
"iu *“ mrinrrm—' ton ■nw>i

day—as 6666, m fact, as "toe "corpse can 
be identified 

The only 
to the man’
sued by R. Pgrter & Sons to Miee Bou- 
Jlkt> Tlüamd been used by the deceaa- 

| dkf| and among the entries are 
tb^foftowfog'i’ “Shipped on W. P. Say- 
ward, Jan. 20th, 1865. Reached Bonin 
island April 4th. Lowered boats for first 
time and got two seals, April 3th. 
follows a éixfisecutive tecbtd® < 
catches untihiate in Mayyitoowing that 
the deceased must have been a hunter 
on the W. PÆayward during that year.
He had $2.50 in his pockets, wore a dark 
coat, vest and pants, and a flannel 
avilit and » jtiei He we® a pair of new 
boots. His" hair was thick; and black, 
preempting the supposition at first that he 
was a si wash. The face was almost en-

^ Xew York, March 2,-There vffé in- tirely gone from the action of the water, (Spedaj Correspondence of the Times)
Ouations about the Grenoble hotel early showing that the body had been in the ■ Ty.

j to-day that the physicians and friends water for some time. The Atlin of to-day has not the same
of Rudyard Kipling were feeling a de* —r— ---------»—- busy time it had last week, before the
gree of,, confidence not hitherto exper1- TflC * DAftC’Ç H1SCCC ! arrival of the order from the gold com-
tewa1-d' hraJL>vervSiCk ““ * progreSSing IDE KVrE 0 IlLDÇJO. missions-r, to the effect that all building

Dr. Janeway left the hotel about mid-. : » » ~ - y, must be stopped. The order was im-
night and had not returned up to eight Reman Pontiff Passes a .flood Night aad is perative and the citizens law abiding, so 
o'clock, this morning. ; , To-Dsv Without Anv Psia ’ all work has stopped. arid the conse-

Drs. Dunham and Oonland remained . • _ . ' quende is that many men are idle, many
in the hotel, but did not visit the pa- t o - »re suffering mconvenienees for want of
tient’s apartments during the night. A Jr Rome, March 2.—He Pope passed a shelter, and are obliged to live in tents.

TT __ —, . „ - , Aty nurse was with Mr. Kipling throughout good night. He took a tittle soup and Tents are- good enough on the trails, M B eg
He Proposes That Members Ol the night. brandy at midnight and then feH asleep, where nothing else can be obtained, but'I n#t|0 I

Both Houses Should Vote on F. N. Doubleday, who had be eng dose The fever itiereaaed somewhat during when one gets into a place like this, | | UvlllvICII _ -, _ - watcher by the bedside of the poet, re- the’ night, but Dr. Lapponi says this is something better is expected, and when *
Disputed Points, * tired to his own room shortly after mid- esohlly the dise after such ah operation it cannot be had there is generally a lit- A j inight to test, remaining away from his arid that sleep will restore the patient's tie kicking. Cabins, small, smoky one» ~ liftTfittO

J — “—* self-appointed post up to the time of the sti-dagth: Dei Mazzoni will drees the at that, are ,in big demand at $2@ or UULU llVl
£#rt operated upon this morning, al- thereabout^, per month. Little work is

’ fhofcigh the condition of thé Pontiff is not being done on the creeks, especially at
considered grave. > ’ the new discoveries. A few men are

Cardinal Lédochowski, " the prelect of working oni Pine and Spruce, engaged
the congregation of the Propaganda principally in. whipaawmg lumber and
Fide, consulted yesterday with Cardinal preparing for summer.J*
Santo Stef and, dean of the Sacred Cot- Frank Franson has a small gang of 
legfi, and Camerfengo, of the Holy Ro- meri sluicing on Spruce, and from good
man church and prefect of the Congrcga- authority it has been learned that he
flop of Ceremonial, and Cardinal Mertei, frite-âges $12 per day to the man. 
vicé-çhancellor of the Holy Roipàn Quite a number are said to be prospect- | 
e'hd’rch, and' first cardinal deacon,, who, ing on Cariboo creek, 40 miles south of ! 
in. connexion,with Cardinal Ledochow«k Atlin, and, rt is said, have fair pros- 

according, ;tô the apostolic constitu- pects. 
tion, would resume the government. of There seems to be no doubt but that 1 
the, church in case of the Pope’s death, this section of the country is all that it g - 

The following bulletin was issued at has been represented to be; and what n 
t£n,' o’clock this morning: The.pppc Atlin district, wants to-day is a large 
passed- a, tranquil night without : pain, number of Canadian men, willing to veira 
and slept as , well as usual, taking nour- ture out and prospect her new discover^ 
ishpyent at intervals. His respiration, ies. There ie room for thousands and 
circulation and digestion are normal, it is the.place where many a young man 
Thé wound has, been dressed, and every- may make bis stprt in life. Wages 
thing is taking; the most regular Course. bound to he good this year, as foreigners 

Later—The Pope’s condition at 2:50 p. are barred from working the claims. At 
nj, - to-day is satisfactory. The eiêatrai j present wages for common laborers range 

Almost immediately she became siek she tion of tbe wound has commenced. The | front $3 to $6 pet’ day, but from all in- 
was taken from the hotel to the house of patient is much better and there is no 
a friend. There Dr. Janeway haé been jyv(e
visiting her and treating her. Though A large number of additional inquiries 
she is not m great danger her coédition arid telegrams-have been received at the 
is sérions, Elsie had a bronchial affec- Vatican. from • sovereigns arid others in 
tion the day before yesterday, which ail of the world, exm-essing sym-
was pronounced bronchitis. Now it is pgthy -with His Holiness, 
pneumonia. She was Isolated front her , , 
father’s apartment and taken to à room 
in another part of the hotel. Her mother 
was allowed to visit her. The child’s 
condition is not at all good, but Dr. Con- 
land has "been treating her since the be
ginning of the illness, and she m not 
dangerously ill.

The hoy, John, two years old, the
youngest of the family, has not been al- Vancouver, March 2 —A report receiv- 
lowed to visit either of his sisters or to the Provi„ce from Lac ,1a Hache
enter his.father's room-. He » ¥«ry ^ -and shows rio signs of any illness. tiates-that Steve Tilley, partner of

T Captain -Irving, of Victma, who was
L-atest Bn.letin. engaged securing several hundred horses

js,s^reti»ua£satisfactory progress. He is comfortable, a Thnaway, He was thrown from his 
though weak, and a resolution is taking cutter on the summit of a steep hill and 
place in the affected portions of the rolled over a precipice, falling 50 feet.

The deep snow saved him from being 
killed on the rocks below.

Itens-Hotes--
From Atlin

and ÔROS8BD THE HAKÜ
in-

Basis ent of. -a
the City, Passes Aw#y After a 

Long Illness.
■ .. -k-v.;-

Ottawa Cbqditioq.■ <= iftticle whàêrfV^c* any clue 

fAWentity mW pas’s book is-
Leadvllle, Col., March 2,—Following à 

*. heavy snow fell for ,the l«at'>W<f days 
a furious blizzard set toi, and U» been 
in progress' for 24 hours. Trains from 
the east got in with 
railroads are blocked'
The sotithperk line end the Blue River 
roads are hopelessly snowed under) arid 
may not be opened for a month. Am um
ber of families in the interior; are liv
ing on one meal-a day, and.that coasists 
of broad,: potatoesi and water. , No coal
is to be had, and people are digging Sad Domestic Afflictions-His Two
timiber out of the snow and cutting it ... _ . _ . .
up for fuel. ® i Little Dangh ers Are Strick

en With Illness.

-o-
of the resident^ .of Victoria 

Captain John Charles Blackett has long 
been a familiar figure and Ye’had a wide 
circle of friends. It ■ will be iParneil with 
regret that after an illness-of about six 
weeks the aged captain lagt n'ght embark
ed upon his final voyage, dying at his 
residence, 82 King's road, the cause of 
death being a general breaking up of his 
constitution. ‘ V.Jjv.f

It is sixteen years ago since Captain 
Blackett came to Victoria from ^ova Scotia, 
Sydney in that province be'ng his native 

| place. While there he was for some years 
I t6e superintendent of a lafgi- Coaï mine, 

tuff after Ms arrival on thé^i’ftclfié 'Coast 
he engaged in the sealing industry for 
some years. The captain ,was highly 
esteemed by all who knew him, and sincere 
sympathy is expressed with his fam'ly in 
their bereavement, 
tbree daughters and one son, of whom two 
daughters, are married and living in Cali
fornia* another daughter is Mrs. Fred. 
Humber, of this City, and thé son, J. St. 
Clair Blackett, returned last evening on 
the Tees from the north.

The funeral will, take place to-morrow 
afternoon at 2:80 from the family resi
dence, 82 King's road.

To mostlly upon their 
t is no subject

VI. v .1

•■li
difficulty, and the 
west V>f this At the Orders of the Gold Com

missioner All Building Has 
Been Stoppe*.

The Output of Minerals Shows* va’v • He Is Progressing Favorably and' 
His Friends Are Confident 

of Recovery.

city.

an Inc ease of Over -
$9,000,000 ” Then

of the
*nL

Le a sing of Deaàmau’s Island for 
a S^wsgâJJi Site--Mr. Maxwell’s 

Actien Approved.
- WE:____ :
-Mt -,

i ittuw.f,, Mnralt 2.—D. G. Macdonell, 
,,f VancoQvet, is here to-dny. He sriys 
iKat Mr. Maxell. was aicting in
tie- beet iïtttwés of Vancou
ver when lie ri-v<>mmeBi}efl a sawmill, on 

i Deadmait’S ïslaBd. Si^tAd be a great 
benefit; to ttirttalk)ring 'rtjttees, and those 
whp ' o^gNéd Vrere in "the, réaidential 
pâjj$|£P?h* park. .

B'be .summary of tbe mineral product 
ôf’ttle Dominion shows the for

Parties Arriving at Atlin Daily 
From Tesliri Lake and 

District.
For Senate

•'/‘s
;.r

Reform He leaves a wldowvi

Premier Hardy’s Views on This 
Important and Much Dis

cussed Subject.
:.p.m 4>1S98 to be $37,700,000. over 

greater than the previous year. Of-this 
amount $7,500,000 has-to-be credited to 

>he Yukon. British Columbia shows a 
considerable enlargement, and tRe out
look is excellent.

Major Drammo-nd, military secretary 
to the Governor-General, left to-day for 
Washington to represent Lord Mirim at 
the funeral of Lord- Herscheüh

i>*u

)r

>■ ^ •'•J t

liloh’s Cure is 
>ut the United

present writing.
Toronto, March 2.—In the legislature , Nô bulletins have been issued since 

yesterday afternoon Premier Hardy ; midnight.
gave notice of the following resoirition : i The following unsigned bulletin wae 
“That in the opinion of this tato&tl* issued at 9 ami. “As no rapid change is

—-—;-----— . variance with the well 'understood prin- [ Mr. Doubleday came down soon after
Tobermory, Sigdland. March 2.rsAn ciples of responsible government*, ynd i bnllettn was' issued. The author was stignticnintBte wreck ofjhé tint- ghp^d be-brbught more inriarnio^. Ihh ! ^ ***

steamersLah^dor, from Stl'JohnJ N. ^
H- - February 18, for Liverpool, shows '"rt dement hlwcen Z »'**• The patients wants

:,;,t She rap ashore about four , miles House of Ubmmons and tbe-Senate the ,
Skerrjyore cm Wedaesday mom- point orf difference, shell be decided 'by a Illness Iviplingis Daugihters.

majority of the memtiers" of the two New York, March 2,—Mr. Doubelday 
Captain Erskine, her commander,* has houses present, and voting in a joint this morning announced the serious ill- 
nt the following despatch to the agents meeting; further, that.it is the opinion ness of two of Mr. Kipling’s children, 
the steamer at Liverpool : The Lab- of this house that the ïjritisdkJJorth Am- i They are the two girls, Josephine, six 

i,lor ran on Maekenie rock in a thick j erica Act should be m airieîlded "as to j years old, and Elsie, three years old. 
p,e at 7 o’clock yesterday morning, four j provide that the appoinEmieht Of "senators ! Josephine was taken sick the day after 
î-.Ue» from Skerry vore. The ship was should bè for a, limited jermof‘years, i her father, and she has now been’ill for 
aught amidships. , Seas are breaking and riot for life," as at' present.” nine days. She has pneumonia and has

Holds Nos. 1 and 2 and 3 ——----- —-------- been in a somewhat serious condition.

“ ",tl Tle w HillUDO’S IBIS.

"K ■■t-:i-; «fmïv./f f5'/.:- <-
■i!

The Weekly Budget of An-, 
nooneements of the Of

ficial Organ. '
WRECK OF TIE UB1M6R. •k

ods . . .ie t- ;
A Light Record--A Number, 

of Mining Companies 
Incorporated.

'll - v \»t.h
Prints, ish

lit l

The Provincial Gazette, which issues C- : j 
to-night, will contain the following:

W. R. Robertson announce*' the ex
penses of his bye-election in iGOwichan 
as $55.35. - -, a. a, e

The resignation of George Sanson, M.
D., of Clinton, as coronet, for Lillooet 
district has been accepted.

The companies Incorporated are: Hnn- 
ter-Kendrick Co., Ltd., capital $50,000, 
head office-Grand Forks,; and. .the Oran- 

dications are Bable jo. go up very soon, brook Lumber.Co., Ltd., qf Cranbrook,
Dr. Munroe, the provincial health offi- with a capital of $20,000. 

cer for this district, arrived here to-day; | A special general meeting bt the Mas- 
inereasmg the’ number of physicians in cot Gold Mining Company wiU be heto 
the district to'three. j:.at the company’s offices, Rosehuwl, on

Food and clothing have gone down April 4th at 3 p-m. for the purpose, of 
considerably in -price during jhe last disposing of the company’s assets.
•week, owing. ,to the arrival of several j Mis Honor the Lieut.-Governor has ap- 
teams, which came over the Toochi trail proved the following appointments:' Rob- 
from Ix>g Cabin. j ert S. Lcnnie, of Nelson, DàVid R.

Quite to effort was made by the peo- Cowan, of Vancouver, and i Andrew _ 
pie of Juneau to boom that route, and Leamy, of Greenwood, to ,be,.notaries 
Fritz Miller, .the discoverer of Pine ' public. The first named is for, t^be pro
creek, was induced to make the initial ; vince, the second for the mainland and 
trip, which was accomplished in 32 days the last for Yale and Kootenay.1 
of hard work. i Sealed tenders endorsed “tenders for

This, we believe, has given that way a ! bookbinding” wilt be received’by Ooi. 
black eye, and a deserving one, too, and i Wolfenden, Queen's printer, w to 12 
now we hdpe that people -will have sense j‘.o’clock noon on Monday, the 13th. .-The 
enough to take the well-beaten and ee- binding includes tbe foHowiBg:;,-800 vol- 
tablisbed trail from Skagway or Dÿea urnes-of statutes; 3<K) volsmee of jonm- 
in preference to any other. ! als,. and 300 vdomee 8e«Rioo*l nai)ers.

Several parties are arriving daily from ' Tenders to state The price get 'Volume,
Teslin lake, hardened by weather, and 1 at which the work wtH be pe^fortried, io- 
with frost-bitten faces. They do indeed j eluding labelling. The successful tender- 
look pitiful. They are men, who most er must insure all government work fox 
of them, have' been on the road for nine his possession for $3,006. 
months, and in soine cases nearly a year ; The companies registered asi extra 
working hard,, packing and pulling their provincial are as follows: The MBmlbdtih 
provisions over a thousand miles of coun- Gold Mining Company, of Spokstne, with 
try and when they arrive here at Atlin head provincial office at Camp McKin- 
tbey are informel that their hardship ney, Thos. Donald, attorney, and a capi- 
and worn has been spent in vain, as an tal of $50,000; the Greenwood-Crescent 
anti-alien law has been passed prohibit- Gold Mining and Milling 'Cotfflraiitjr, 
ing them from holding any mining pro- , Spokane, $100,000 capital, provincial 
perty in this country* i head office, Roasland, and C. ■ R”'Hamil

ton, attorney; the Canadiari ‘ Mutual 
Steamer Tees reached port last even- Loan and Investment Go., of Toronto, 

ing after a rough passage crowded with capital $5,000,000, provincial office at 
passengers from Lynn canal points She vietoria, Lee & Fraser, attorneys-, 
will sail again to-morrow evening. That j 

satisfied. at the j

ing.OR1A, B.C _
Rtish character, 
thout the world

areof tho judiciary 
Herscbell that 

| the long roll of 
. Ho desired to 
him as a mail, 

tesman, and to 
fcssion to Great 
felt here at his

r.Ji

uver her. SÎwere soon
sengers and crew were saved in the 

One boatload was landed at 
The German

hunts.
Skerrvvote lighthouse.

Viking picked np the remainder. 
No steamer .is obtainable to return for 

If the ship is not bro- 
the mails

He Will Release Spanish Clerical Prisoners If 
Their Property b Transferred to 

the Natives.

steamer
l> .

1AMERS. the passeogers.
ken up I will endeavor to save 
when a steamer is obtained.”

The Labrador had a good passage until 
Sunday, when she entered a fog bank 
and lost her bearings. Skerryvore light 

mistaken for Inistrabull light on the 
north of Ireland.

a be Placed on 
te Coming

-

m VANCOUVER.Manila, 'March 2.—It is reported that 
Agnmaldo will only release the Spanish 
clerical prisoners upon condition that all 
landed- and other properties that they 
own shall be transferred to the rebels, 
and .also -that native priests shall be 
recognized. : - -

Last night 12 rebels in two canoe» were 
discovered peddling out from Baranque,

. and the Buffalo's searchlight was trirhfcl 
on them. Tbe searchlight was taken off 
and the rebels - attempted to cross the 
bay, but a patrol overhauled them after 
a chase and.took them prisoners to Ma-

Manila, March 2, 5:30 p.m.—This was 
the hottest day of the season, but for
tunately all was quiet both inside and 
outside our lines, and the majority of the 
men kept m the shade. The United 
States transport Morgan City has arriv
ed, but the wives of the officers and oth
er women passengers were not allowed to 
land, the authorities considering the 
condition ashore too unsettled. -

■ r-Tr—-------
Floods la Cariboo-Another Voka no Story— 

Steve Itogley's Narrow Escape.

r. J. J. Heialy, 
iska Trading & 
y, and Major 

They intend 
its on the lower

.n
Most of the passen- 

still in bed when the steamergirs were
struck, and there was much excitement, 
but the passengers were calmed by the 
assurance of the captain. The boats 

lowered without a hitch and all on
The

nt.,
:

j-mwere
board left the steamer in safety, 
passengers and crew tost evwyfhing they 
possessed. Captain Erskine endeavored 
to save the mails but was obliged to 
abandon them owing to the vessel break-

'INES.

amst Statement 
1 General.

t Reforma hears 
rnment has re- 
to United States 
ratements cabled 
I Rios, who for- 
bnnish troops in 
[ the revolution 
lencia asserts it 
pué news froni 
E to be its duty 
lonfirmed.

ing to pieces.
The women and children were in the 

first boat in charge t>f the fourth officer. 
The other passengers were placed in the 
second boat, under the command of the 
second officer.

The crew of the Labrador then took 
the other boats, and as they 
steamer wheat was pouring into the sea 
from her h-old. After three and a half 
knurs had expired the- boats ntet the 
steamer Viking from Norway, which 
took them on board, though the opera
tion was dangerous owing to the heavy 
swell, the seas breaking over the Vik
ing's tunnel, 
last seen she was- settling down by the

il a.

lungs.” p
Dr. Doubelday said that at this time 

the children were getting along nicely.

orb: i

The inhabitànts of the valley believe 
they have a* veritable Vesuvius on a 
small scale right at their doors. Several 
days ago they noticed that the snow was 
melting on the sides of an unexplored 
mountain, as though a Chinook wind 
had | licked it. up. This phenomenon 
was accompanied by smoke or steam 
which rolled in considerable volume 

"from the top of the mountain. In itself, 
this - was not so terrible, but when the 
inevitable result followed, the overflow
ing of the streams, which drain the val- the passengers were
ley,.>ven the eldest inhabitants began to treatment received on the Tees is shown | 
look at the ma tter in a serious light. The by the following address presented to ;
Moffat, Horsefly and one hundred and Oapt. Gosse as the vessel was mooring: 
eleven creeks and the Quesnelle river “We, as Representing the. passengers_of 
are overflowing their banks, -and the the good ship -Tees, desire to tender to 
impression is rapidly gaining ground her. able, dommander and efficient staff 
that, destructive floods may oOcur et any our most sincere thanks for the skill j 
time, Many .outbuildings Joking thé and care evinced by them to promote ,
above namedvrivera and creek* ate now the safety and cqnrfort of , those under _ .
submerged by the water. AjUMl-’Mile hia-chargedusiag the,»oyage from Skag- bat injure than,” would seèm'fo be the 
house, a number of families arte noting, way Id Victoria just successfully com- '^0 w'hl<*: ha6 beeu adopted by the 
tq the. upper storeys of .-.their homes. „ ï^eteE* Dnpng parts of the voyage down - : , . Tnra... « * s i,
Miles of the road from Horsefly and , iewti weather , x^as experitsaeêd, , but lierents ot the .TurP-r T4rty> a^ ,Jn their 
QuesneUe Forks are covered by about 98 G*|>tain' Gossevwti; equalail.yàner- attempts to carry out , the principle con- 
inches of snow on the level. .; , genries, and handliM ,-his gaflaht, *1-’ » in tained in the motto they have, during the

Wm. Tierney. Who died here - yester- such a mannç-r as -to-evoke the a- irk- past few weeks, descended to the use of 
day, will be juried in Victoria, where tion M'^ll >n_board-eaWe congte late statements wh'ch make it plain'Sat those 
his daughter is interred ^ j the ^ wh0 use them are ett6er ^flh^Litoh

Au Enghsh .syndicate « said to be a ship and1 su#* rapable offers. or wilfully malidons.

on ’>e North Arm and McMorran & there^ t^k rnmor dr.dlated lndnstrlouely IdHli'e’icity
Castillo’s cannery. Oriental etcamstop Ime. A despatch fe- the intention of the gdfern&ent

fl -wt* •• ceived from Seattle, gays' the Post-In- » ., .. . .■ ^
telligeneer, says: There is anderstedd to t0 the headquarters of the Attorney-
be one of the greatest deals On hand as
affecting the interest of tiie Northwest Victoria to Vancouver. To anyone gifted 
that has yet been accomplished. It i» with the least grain of inteiligeace the 
the building, of several TieW steamships stat€ment w«t condemn Itself arid will not
te be put-mi a. Une between toe Sound , . _.4 _ ...__ _
and the ’Orient by the Great Northern re<‘nlre contradiction. But there are 
Railway Company:' This fsasdpposed to others, and for the’r benefit It may" be 
be thse tedLsignificahce of the present pointed ont that It would he impossible 
visit to the Sound 6T President Hill apd t0 m,>ve tbt? treasury or the Attorney-6en- 
other prominent officials. It is the n- 
tention to run the service direct to Yo
kohama and Hongkong, with other ves
sels going to Vladivostok. For this it for that purpose.
will be hecçs6ary to have at least six There is absolutely no foundation for 
T<^8 to^jeamonto^ service. There ^ statement. there Is a1 teem In
Will be $a%000,000 tpent oa this enter- ^ • .
prise, ffiost. ot which will jmjçcfMse the Court House in Vancouver set apart
and building vessels, Jt is believed that for the use bf initifététs when m the city 
it-will be ,at-feast a year before the line who desire to meet" those who; l&te busl-
will Jm'id operation. '• ..................... j liess with them. It Is not aiwaÿè' con-

The crÿiioê tbe Sound-papers that the venient for Mr. Semlin or Mr. Marti 
Alien Exclusion Act is stopping travel Mr. Cotton to see their Interviewers at 
northward is searéçjÿ bomO ont by facts, the hotel, and hence the setting apart of 
for the stedfiler Cottage City when she the rrt0m mentioned.
left the outer wharf early this morning , confidentially roiled upon that
had-over two hundred passengers on I . , , • i . ,
botrd. Among the freight put'aboard no such Intention nas ever been entgrtnln- 
here was a séofeSgnmènt of; «tehrç dogs, ed by the government, and as a prominent 
which were being sent throtfgb tô thé h member of the council said this morning, if

* "* " themselves ridjen-
those going nor&ward were ..bound to ;,ous the ëyeg ot thé’ people 'of' Vanren- 
Atlia. . . ver and ot thé Mainland they roiilfi fiéTéfit

It yon had taken two of Carter’s Little n0 better means of aecompHsMng their 8Ï)- 
Llver Pills before retiring yon would no* , „ . , , . j ' re:.have had that coated tongue or bfld taste ject than by the c reals tion of such aj>-ï,r„rs æassis.. mt Æ-.

• | Jïkï.'tHtkHt-
Wily*

left tbe M’S REWARD.
of

He Is Arrested on a Charge of Capitulating to 
General ShaHer at Seatlago De Cnba.

OMIXG.

TIE NEW ALLUMEE.iod Traffic is at ” <•
II. Madrid, March 2.—General Total, who 

commanded Ihe Spanish troops at .San
tiago de Cuba, has been arrested and im
prisoned previous to being tried; by court 
martial on a charge of capitulating to 
General Shatter on July 14 last.

When the Labrador was
28.—The worst 
far as «he rail- 

raging in Wyom
ing sixty miles 
Ids are blocked.

snow-bound at 
U and hundreds 
fro open the line, 
pheyelme North - 
h men pronounce 
ten years. While 
H, the storm will 
Ie wind will un- 
Hve the cattle a

Paris Journal Sees a Bond of Union Between 
Britain, the United States and ' 

Germany.

stern.
The passengers of the wrecked steam- 

full of praise for- tbe Labrador’s 
officers and crew, and for the conduct; 
• T the captain of the Viking. The P Ne

uf the Labrador have been ac- 
tbe hotels here and at

GROUNDLESS KIM KÜHir are

!
: Paris . March 2.—The Temps in a 

leader to-day points out that there V& 
private houses. • stronger bond between Britain, tbe'.Umt-

divera to tettteWo" ; ed States and Germany than Freneh- 

:fic scene of the wreck in order to sal- men care to admit. The papers says the
: forbearance of' Americans toward Ger

many in face of certain provocations 
THE LATE LORD HERSCHELL. and Germany’s evident desire to make

! amends for her former appearance of 
No Arrangements Have Yet Been Made hostility are indications of this. The j serum thus gained he inoculated mice 

Regarding the Funeral of Deceased. article concludes with the warning that suffering from, pneumonia. A subse- 
0— m view of the, above it would.hel a dang- quent series-of experiments showei that

Washington, March 2.—Beyond a de- ersous undertaking for -France rio direht lfie curative substance was in the red 
, ision to hold the funeral service in St. per pcfliçy towards a European icoalition, marrow taken from a human corpse af-
.lohn’s Episcopal Church -sometime on against Britain and America, -I *er death from pneumonia, used as a
Saturday afternoon, nothing has been i ------------- ——— . :> s«uci, it is alleged, it will cure -mice
.Ictcimined regarding the funeral ser- SHE RECEIVED POISOXED CANDY infected with that disease. It is hoped
vice over the late Lord Herschelk ----- this serum will have the,same satisfac-

The chaplain of the senate, in his in- New "York, March g—Thé police, of tory results in human beings,
cation at the opening of today’s ses- Brooklyn are to-day endeavoring to un-

sion, paid a tribute to Lord Farrer Hers- ravel a mysterious case. Miss Marie 
chel) of the high commission, who died , Ethel Timpatiy, a 17-year-old., .girl, re
lu Washington yesterday, The prayer cèived some candy and Cologne water, 

ordered to be printed in the record, but became suspicions, and thereby 
——r-r—~■—rKi.jw , Wf saved her life. An examination showed 

INSANE MOTHER’S CRIME. that the candy contained poison, apd tire
Cologne water yitriol. A élirions feature 
of the case is that crape was hungTop 
Miss Timpany’s door and notices of her 
death were published in the' daily Pa"

Another Instance of the Blind U^rfgsm^nt 
Jealously of Ihe OpposItionlsttL v->

■Asingers
tnmmodated at PNEUMONIA SERUM DISCOVERED

fl- -J
Berlin, March 2:—Prof. Wasserman, 

one of Professor Koch’s ablest pupils, 
is believed to have discovered • a new 
serum for the cure of pneumonia.: He 
inoculated rabbits with, the pneumonia 
bacillus, which is generally - believ
ed to: cause pneumonia, and with the

<-;lif rt-
Wnjn-re your opponents ; no tnktfeÿ’ how, ,

the cargo of the steamer.
ad-

-

STOCKS.

, G. Bliickstoek, 
o-day regarding 
»t and the latest 
and. said -War 
not be increased 
ntre Star -would 
Itumn. A «pedal 

the stock ot 
latinum Dredg- 

issued rio the 
1 is £50,000. 
skêd ts £20,- 

-s. Ioord Bate;
Company. ' •'

out.

M

.

-
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CHARGE AGAINST MOLINEAUX.vu FRENCH NAVAL MANOEUVRES. Oenerul and of the Finance Minister fromO 4The Hearing of the Case Has Been 
Postponed for a Week.

Toulon, Mardi 2.—Plans are being 
made for a series of elaborate manoeu- 
vre« "'by the French Mediterranean 
squadron shortly. They will include a 
surprise attack on Corsica»-

a
iv as -O

New York, March 2.—Roland Bum- 
ham 1 MoUneaux, indicted on a charge of 
murder in the first degree for the kill
ing of Mrs. Katherine J. Adams by send
ing poison to Harry Cornish, was 
-brought from the tombs into a part of 
the general sessions court this morning 
for arraignment 'The court was packed 
with people anxious to get a glimpse of 
him. Mr. Weeks, his counsel, asked that 

week's time be given the defence bo
pleading. Hie applicatjy was

ie -o
». - o:

QUEEN OF BELGIUM ILL.
she Commits Suicide After Forcing Her 

Three Children to Drink Laudanum.
». -- —»o——— • '•

Portland, Ore., March 2.—At Monta- 
He. a suburb, Mrs.. La 

..zed 30, «blew but ht» S>nAi»g Afterriak- 
dose of laudanum and forcing her 

-n e children, ra$ed 10,’ li ’and 2r. to 
ink the drug. The.two older childyen 

- ill probably recover, but the two-year- 
■id Child is likely to die. It ip,.said that 
►overty drove the mother insane.

:.i- •i et off
•Ml! / o-

Brussells. March 2.—The Queen of 
Belgium is gravely iH. Her Majesty is 
suffering from bronchial-pneumonia.

Smart Weed and Belladonna, combined 
with the other Ingredients used in the beet 
porous plasters, make Carter’s S. W. * B. 
Backache^Pjjurtera the beat in the market.

eral’s department from the I’npitfil With
out an appropriation having been hiade

pers.
The girl received several threatening 

letters. She had no idea who the mis
creant is, nor can toe give thé policé any 
motive for the intended crime. :

TRAIN OVERTURNED.

mgoose that 5^ 
gg. Your 
pends up-g ; 
if health. ^

lie 0

one 
fore 
granted.■it. -o- - ■ •-vahei

Two sailing vessels have since last 
evening been towed iqto the Royal 
Roads. The tug Lome brought in the 
British ship Floydale, from -Yokohama, 
after a comparatively good passage, and 
the Holyoke brought in the big British 
ship >’ Drumbarton, Capt. Sparring, 163 
days from Ixmdon. The Floydale is 
seeking and the Drumbarton brings a 
heavy cargo of general merchandise for 
Vietoria and Vancouver merchants. 
Both -vessels have been delayed- off the 
Cape-for several days by the rough 
weather.

Two United States Soldiers Killed and 
Six Injured.

Jackson, Tenn., March 2.—News has 
just been .received of a disastrous wreck
near Tupolo. on tbe Mobile and Ohio body of an unknown man was
railroad. cars loaded with soldiers f<>und floa’Hn in the ilmer harbor this
overturned and two were killed and six mopning aTtd now awaite identification at 
others seriously hurt.______  the city morgue. It was first noticed in

FATAL MINE EXPLOSION. the water with an arm and-part of the
■q head showing above the surface by Jas.

Wiikesbarre. Pa., March 2.-An explfi- Sheppard, of 47 Blancherto street, and 
• . j_ Xn oNhaft At Jas. Duff, the arboriculturist, who livesI0" mLütL^^Comnanv-; teTlate at the Dawson Hotel. Thèy called to 

las^t M^t. David A. Thomas afid Harry Jas Donaldson, of 26 Quebec street, 
vr1 J^oy.a V hnrriwl âtid W. wh^ was passing the wharf m a boat,
Sbadrack was probably kilW a* his and be quickly put out, and throwing a 

not been fourni Thofaas find rone about the bidy, towed it to the 
Sis cUm re"vlr ^ »’ wharf. Here it was taken to charge by

7ù -

in your ■ÆDROWNED IN THE HARBOR.
n ITER’S CHAlRGEiS ANSWERED.BEY'S EF- o-

:
The Body of An Unknown Sealer Found 

This Morning.
n orLT is th&J6 

or of health. 
[ keep your 
it health good

i’| Mh. Ont., March 1.—Replying to Sir 
tiie Canhdi-rriiij)l)er*» attack

missioners at Washington, -Hon. 
! r«l Sift on said in his speech last 

-1 that he did not know what more 
1 ( liarlos would have unless the corn- 

had slammed the 4<W wheb 
Hon. Mr. Sifton said 

v' ii<'ii the general election came 
ht- Libera]s would show a record 

''ill i ’ >t1 a nd a h a If to t6é good ÿi- 
: their term of office^tv^ it'

O-!i.i r es on
a

51

a money- 
| All drug- 
Idard Eng- 
I at 60c a 

size, 25c.

' ''fut away.

to make
rit»c m

This evening the fiuniliar. looking 
crowds of bluejackets will again be seen 
on the city streets, for toe flagship is 
bock from Comox and a general leave 
will be given her crew.

\ I HI ON BILL ADOPTED. #:
-o-----  ' ^
—The Frfjseh' senate 

adopted the trial révision bill.*"
: .. •• 1 S;
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